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Hello reader! Welcome
back to another issue of 

Express magazine. We hope 
you enjoyed last issue, and I

can assure you that my team and 
I have worked just as hard on this

issue to include your favourite
rising stars in the pop genre! This

album reviews. We would like to thank all our 
readers because without you guys we wouldn’t 

have been able to continue publishing.  We’d
also like to thank all of the featured artists in this 

issue and finally, thank you to the production 
team for yet another excellent issue of Express.

 So, without further ado, please sit back, relax and a 
enjoy this issue - Amber Ryalls  - Editor
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concerts, tours and  events from our 
very own and spectacular, Queen B.

Bruno Mars describes the process of creating his 
latest hit album ‘24K Magic’. Don’t miss out on 
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